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At Anhapolls, Md., the women who 
pay taxes appeared for the first time as 
•oters a few weeks ago. Of the 679 
votes cast only twenty-two were by 
women. 

TUe managers of Glasgow's Exhibi
tion of next year will have a big job 
distributing the space without hurting 
international susceptibilities. The ap
plications for floor-space are already 
40,000 feet beyond the accommoda
tion, if'f if 

Is 

Overhead trolley system not only 
damages underground pipes, but it 
also injures trees. Wherever a cable 
touches a branch it rapidly decays and 
the tree eventually dies. Serious com
plaints of this nature are made at Bay 
Ridge. N. Y.. 

Collis P. Huntington, now that he 
has bought out his associates in the 
Southern Pacific railroad, is sole own
er of a system embracing ferries, 
terminals, river and ocean steamboat 
lines and 7,600 miles of railroad, rep
resenting 1350,000,000 of securities and' 
annual earnings gross of $60,000,000. 

Four hundred elk teeth were sold 
in Spokane, Wash., the other day for' 
|1,000. The demands of the members 
of the Order of Elks and the growing 
scarcity have increased the value of 
the teeth. Fourteen years ago a Mon
tana man paid only $80 for an Indian 
headdress than contained S00 elk 
teeth. Last year a similar head-dress 
containing only 2SQ teeth sold for 
9200. 

CIIINESB DRIVEN OUT 'AFTER ffbl'it 
*****' HOURS' FIGHTING.',s \' L ^ 

Americans Were Engaged nnd Gen. 
Chaffee Report* That They Suffer
ed About Sixty Casualties—Pres
ent Movement a Reconnoisance In 
Force—Real Advance, Comprising 
SO.OOO -Men, Will Besla Aug, 15— 
United States' Latest Note De
mands That Attacks on the Lega

tions Cease at Once, o /-Wi 

Sig. Constantino Maes, the Italian 
archaeologist, says that 3,000 bronze 
tables, constituting the records of 
Rome from its foundation to the time 
of Vespasian, are buried in the marsh 
at Ostia, near Borne, having been car
ried to Ostia after being rescued from 
the fire which devoured the capital in 
the year 69 of the Christian era, Sig. 
Maes suggests that the marsh should 
be completely drained in order to re
cover this historic treasure. 

A Chicago physician has invented 
for himself a house which he claims 
to be absolutely noise-proof, that is 
protected thoroughly against the in
trusion of street dins, which persist in 
•spite of the existence of an anti-noise 
ordinance. He has stuffed all the 
cracks about the doors and windows 
with strips of rubber, and in order to 
admit the air has perforated these 
with zigzag holes. The sound waves 
are said to die out by repeated rejec
tions in the crooked passages. 

Scientific research has just destroyed 
an interesting piece of ancient history. 
For centuries Pharsala, in Southern 
Thessaly, has been regarded as the 

.ccene of the famous defeat of Pompey, 
which gave the dominion of the world 
into the hands of Caesar. According, 
however, to the "Messager" and the 
"Journal d'Athenes," Capt. Dousmais, 
of the Greek Engineers, after an ex
haustive .study pf the ancient,battle 
fields of Thessaly, affirms that beyond 
Question the battle, between Por.ipe~ 

wa ĵpoi foirght aF?SSr-
saia, bul hear th£ modem' Karditza, 
which is about 50 miles to the norths 
west. 

When -prosperity and. philanthropy 
go hand fit liahd, the progress of a 
country is beyond question. German}-
<is advancing in a business way. Her 
trade operations show increasing ca
pacity for planning and fuller scope 
in performance. But with the devel
opment in material things is noted an 
increase - in gifts for the benefit of 
schools, libraries, charitable institu
tions and other objects. The provision 
of corporations and private manufac
turers in aid of employes is a further 
token of a keener sense of responsi
bility for the proper use of wealth. 
The world abounds with articles 
marked, "Made in Germans'." Let no: 
the world forget the good deeds which 
may be labeled—"Done in Germany." 

Washington,' Aug. 11. — The capture 
of Yang-tsun, the first objective point 
of the united forces, was the supreme 
news of importance received yester
day on the Chinese situation. The 
first word of this capture, effected last 
Monday, came in a brief dispatch to 
the signal office at the war depart
ment, from Col. Scriven, the signal of
ficer at Chefu, saying: 

"Chefu, Aug. 9.—Signals, Washing
ton: Aug. 6, Yang-tsun captured to
day. Wire up. Need own transpor
tation. All well. —Scriven." 

Half an hour after this message a 
cablegram came from Gen. Chaffee 
giving additional 

Details of the Capture 

and showing that it had been at the 
cost of about sixty casualties among 
the American troops. Gen. Chaffee's 
dispatch is as follows: 

"Yang-tsun. Aug. G.—-Yang-tsun oc
cupied to-day. Wounded: Second 
Lieut. Frank R. Long, Ninth infantry, 
moderate. Casualties about sixty men, 
Ninth United States infantry, Four
teenth United States infantry and 
Battery F, Fifth United States artill
ery. Nearly all from Fourteenth in
fantry. Names later. Many men 
prostrated, heat and fatigue. 

—"Chaffee." 
Hardly less important was a dis

patch from Gen. Terauchi, second in 
command on the Japanese staff, sent 
to the war office of Japan and trans
mitted to the legation here, stating 
that the international army would 
total 50,000 men on Aug. 15, at which 
time the 

Real Advance on Pelting 
would begin. Gen. Terauchi's dispatch 
stated that on the 4th, when it was 
forwarded, the advance had not yet 
begun. This was at first incompre-i 
hensible, in view of the fact that 
fighting has actually occurred. But 
the latter statement that the interna
tional force would total 50,000 men on 
the I5th appears to make clear Gen. 
Terauchi's meaning, and to reconcile 
it with Gen. Chaffee's dispatches. The 
present movement of some 16.000 men 
doubtless is viewed in the light of a 
reconnoissanee in force, the main 
movement of the army of 30,000 to fol
low on the 15th. This makes clear the 
meaning of Gen. Chaffee's dispatch 
that Yang-tsun was 

The Objective Point. 
The capture of Yang-tsun is, there
fore, an important strategic branch of 
the fast maturing military plans. The 
place is about eighteen miles beyond 

cgrdtar to a dispatch ttf the-'i£aiiyl|fat 
jfafess from Chefu, dated Aug. 8, pur 
porting to give an account of thaten-
gagement, were, 200, the majority ot 
these being killed. "The allies marched 
on;'Yang-tsun," says this report, "at 
dj^wn Monday. The position, held by 
1,600 Chinese, was well Intrenched to 
the east of the river. After 'four hours' 
heavy fighting the Chinese were driven 
from their defense works." 

Another dispatch to the same paper, 
dated Tlen-taln, Aug. 6, recounts a 
reconnoissance that morning by the 
Japanese beyond- Hslkl, the result .be
ing that the enemy was developed In 
strong force, well fortified, at Wei ho. 
The Chinese were superior In num
bers and are facing the fire of seven 
guns. The Japanese retired In Hslkl 
with three killed and twenty-seven 
wounded, but captured 200 horses 
With the exception of these messages 
Gen. Chaffee's report is the only one 
published by the London morning pa 
pers telling of the capture of yang-
tsun. 

The editorials generally Incline to 
view the progress toward Peking as 
thus far splendid, but one which can; 
not be maintained at the present rapid 
rate, as the concentration of supplies 
and the establishment of bases will 
cause inevitable delays. 

WALDERSEE. 

Talk With thi> Probable Chief Com
mander of the Allien. 

Berlin, Aug. 11—Field Marshal Count 
von Waldersee, recently appointed to 
the supreme command of the German 
forces in China and looked upon In some 
quarters as Ukely to be chosen as com
mander in chief of the international 
troops, was interviewed this evening by 

Cmnt ^ on Waldersee. 
Reported to have been given command of the 

n_ru-u-u-un_ ru-u-ijjj 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press, shortly after his arrival in Berlin. 

"My appointment," said Gen. von Wal-
dersc-e, "is due entirely to the initiative 
of Emp.eror Wiliiam. I shall start for 
China, going probably by way of San 
Francisco, in a short time. I am fully 
aware of the great difficulties I shall 
have to meet in China and of the extreme 
delicacy of my position there: but I can 
only say that I shall do my best to prove 
mvsolf worthy of the honor and of the 
confidence placed in me by the kaiser. 
Countess von Waldersee will accompany 
me to the United State?." 

This evening the field marshal had con-
Tien-tsin, and little less than a quar- inferences at the offices of the general staff 
ter of the way to Peking. Col. Scri- ! and the minister of war. 
ven's statement, "wire up," contains I ^ *- -— — 
much meaning, as it is accepted as ' TO SEIZE ROBERTS. 
showing that there is direct telejraph- ' 
ic communication with the army in I DRStn.rdly Plot D'seovered at Pre-

the field. Aside from the t*" ***• -- * toi-Ia. 
arn?y in 

assut'an^? J"* _ 
this gives of speedy transmission of | London, Aug. 11. — The Daily News 
news from the front, it gives the addi 
tional assurance that the line of com 
munication 

has the following dispatch from Pre
toria, dated Aug. 9: 

is intact bgck of the first ; "A plot to shoot all the British of-
b®'?? oj;' ̂ >per°.t}cfts. The capture of j ficers and to make Lord Roberts a 
"^afig-tsun" on the' 'day following the ! prisoner has been opportunely dis-
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The writer of a short story In the 
Century Magazine has invented two 
phrases that may find a permanent 
place in political slang. Party plat
forms do not always express the real 
sentiments or .the intentions of those 
who subscribe to them. It is easier 
to promise than to perform the prom
ise. This writer speaks of a "weasel 
word" as one that sucks the meaning 
out of another which is beside it, just 
as a weasel sucks an egg, leaving only 
the shell. "Weaseling," he says, is 

'highly expedient because one class of 
•oters will like the weasel, and the 
other the word that has been weaseled 
—the egg. The other phrase is "the 
stained glass plank." Glancing through 
the window at one point a dog looks 
yellow, while at another he is green, 
and not until the window is thrown 
open can you actually see what the 
.dog is like. Of course windows are 
'not made of "planks" which one can 
look through—but let that pass. 

, Chief Wilkie of the Unked States se
cret service has received from the Peno 
National Bank of Philadelphia one of 
the most dangerous' counterfeit |20 
notes that have appeared in a long 
time, and second only to the celebrated 
9100 Monroe bead silver certificates, 
the character of which the treasury ex
perts were for some tljne unable to def
initely determine The note is of the 
•eries lg80,^£beck "letter, A, plate 
number 7, Tillman register, Morgan 
treasurer. It is a trifle shorter 
the genuine, but the most notable de
fects are in the portrait of Hamilton. 

covered. Ten of the ringleaders were 
arrested and are now in jail. Probably 
the plot was part of a conspiracy of 
which the attempted rising at Johan
nesburg was the first indication." 

Cause* Great Indignation. 
Pretoria, Aug. 11.—The plot to makfc 

a .prisoner of Lord Roberts and s".:oot 
all the British officers discovered yes
terday included a number of the 
townspeople who were in communica
tion with the enemy. It was arranged 
that the capture and killing should 
take place on the evening of Tuesday 
Ig st. Irtense indignation prevails 
throughout the- British army, and the 
general opinion is that the leniency of 
the British invited such a conspiracy. 
It is considered that no measure for 
the repression of such plots can to 
too strong. 

ICitelienor Pursue* Deirct. 
London, Aug. 11.—The following re

port, dated Pretoria, Aug. 8, has been 
received from Lord Roberts: 

"Kitchener was informed yesterday 
by an escaped British prisoner that 
De Wet's wagons had crossed the Val. 
Afterward I heard the sound of guns, 
which, I think, must have been Meth-
uen's, as I directed him to take up a 
position between Potchefstroom and 
Lindique, where he could intercept the 
enemy, who crossed the river at De-
wetsdorp. Kitchener is crossing the 
Vaal with cavalry and mounted in
fantry. Hunter reports that he made 
4,140 prisoners in the Bethlehem-Har-
rismith district, a majority of whom 
are now en route for Cape Town. Three 
guns and 4,000 horses were captured, 
and ten wagon loads of ammunition 
and 195,000 rounds of ammunition were 
destroyed. The garrison of Elands 
river, which I fear has been captured, 
consisted of about 300 .bushmen and 
Rhodesians. I had hoped that Car-
rington had been in time to withdraw 
the garrison, but it seems that De-
larey, learning of Ian Hamilton's ap-

battle of Peitsang is regarded as a 
highly successful military achievment, 
especially in yitw of the fact that it 
wa? lgGked upon as a stronghold 

. Wlioxe C'jiiitnre 
might give the foreigners considerable 
trouble:.1 Aside from the military de
velopments of the day the diplomatic 
aspect of the crisis was made more 
clear by the publication of the de
mand made by the- United States on 
the imperial government of China and 
transmittf;! to Minister Wu Wednes
day evening. The document demands 
the iir.me.'i-'.te cessation o.: attacks 
upon the legations and urges the exer
cise of evr-Ty power and energy of the 
imperial government for the protec
tion of legations and all foreigners 
therein. The imperial government is 
also urged to show its friedliness by 
co-operating with the relief expedi
tion. 

British Troops at SiianBlisii. 

The state department has received a 
cablegram from Consul General Goad-
now. at Shanghai, announcing that a 
considerable British detachment of 
troops had been landed for the pro
tection of the foreign settlement at 
Shanghai. No protest has been made 
by the American consul general, but 
he says the merchants of Shanghai 
disapprove of the action of Admiral 
Seymour, fearing it will incite the 
anti-foreign Chinese. It is learned 
at the state department that the Unit
ed States government will enter no 
protest to landing of the troops, as it 
concedes the right of any power to 
protect its citizens where they are 
deemed to be in danger. 

Coont M'aliierMee Satisfactory. 

The subject of the appointment of 
Count Waldersee to command the in
ternational forces in China has been 
presented to the United States gov
ernment, but no answer has yet been 
returned. Count Waldersee is regard
ed by the authorities here as an em
inent soldier, and it is believed that1 Proach to Rustenburg, hurried west-
he will be satisfactory. It is stated : ivard, and surrounded the garrison be-
that his selection would be for a cam- j fore Harrington arrived. Methuen tel-
paign of much broader scope than ! e&raPhs that he engaged a part of De-
that in which our forces are engaged, j wet's force yesterday near Benters-
as the present movement is for the re- ! ^roon- He drove the enemy oft of a 
lief of the ministers in Peking, and succession of hills, which they held ob-
Count Waldersee, who is now in Ger-.! «tlnately- °ur casualties, seven men 
many, cannot possibly reach China un- i killed or wounded, Including four of-
til that object has been accomplished j 
or defeated. It Is thought by this 
government it Is not necessary to im- | 
mediately decide upon a commander j 
for a future campaign. The matter' 
will bp taken up with'President Me-
Kinley when he arrives'In Washing
ton next week. 

ALUE8 XOST 200 

ficers. 
Everybody is heartily tired'of the 

Boer war, and anxious to have done 
with it as soon as possible, but the 
government Is by no means Convinced 
that the, end is at hand, and It is sig
nificant that reinforcing drafts for two 
of the-Kgiments at the. front have just 

. been vi^dered to hold themselves. In 
• readiness for embarkation' hext week. 

r,*-r / r :  '  
In the Capture ot Yang Tann—Ma

jority Were Killed. 
London. Aug. 11.—In the capture of 

. D«atha Caaaed toy Meat.' •">" 
Philadelphia, Aug. 11.—Three deaths 

and twenty prostrations occurred' in 

CHINA WANTS 
1 * --IPA:-;- v. 

LI HUN'G CHANGE I» A#k(»Rl£iib 
- TO NEGOTIATE. 

Imperial Edict Received at Shang
hai Authorising; Earl Li to 
tlatc With the Powen-Conger'i 
Latest Communication Decider 
the Administration That There la 
Nothing to Do Bat Fnih Forward 
to Peking—Reply Is Sent to Con
ger but Its Contents Are Not 
Made Public — Move on Peking 
From the North. 

London, Aug. 12.—An edict emanat
ing from Peking authorising Li Hung 
Chang to negotiate w'ih the powers 
for peace, it is reported from Shanghai 
under yesterday's date, has been re
ceived there. 

The morning papers express satis
faction at the latest developments in 
China. The average comment is that 
China is now genuinely suing for 
peace through Li Hung Chang. 

The correspondents at Yokohama 
again send the statement that a Rus
so-Japanese force is moving on Pe
king from the north. The movements 
and the number of this force are kept 
secret to prevent the facts from reach
ing Peking. 

Dispatches printed this morning 
give further derails of the taking of 
Yang-tsun. According to the Dally 
Mail's correspondent the attack was 
led by the Americans and British. The 
Chinese position consisted of seven 
lines of intrenchments. The enemy 
fell back from one to another, until 
driven to the last line, they fled to
ward Peking, 

Completely Demoralized. . 

The Chinese say they retreated be
cause the British "poured poison" into 
their troops. This refers to the lyddite 
shells, which the Chinese then ex
perienced for the first time. The cor
respondent then adds that the British 
casualties were 50 and the American 
25, but this latter estimate, it will be 
noted is four times greater than Gen. 
Chaffee's report, 

A St. Petersburg special says the 
Chinese minister there, Yang Hu, has 
received a telegram announcing that 
Li Hung Chang is dangerously ill and 
confined to his bed, and that he has 
been granted a. month's leave. An
other St. Petersburg dispatch assarts 
that the Russian general staff has 
been notified that the Chinese, 12,000 
strong, are moving from Hun Nan and 
Hu Pei toward Peking and Tien-tsin. 

MI ST PRESS FORWARD. 

Cnl 

Yang-tsun the losses of the allies, ac-! this city yesterday from heat. 

i&fetlcaf 

flee {rom the French minister at; Per 
king, telling of the attempts made by 
the Chinese, to iecure the foreign" mln* 
isters' acceptance of a Chinese escort 
to Tien-tsin. WW 

VICTIMS OF HEAT. 

O B T I *  
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Many Deaths *nil Prostrations Are 
'Reported. . 

Chicago, Aug. 12.—Nine deaths and 
fifteen prostrations resulted from the 
excessive heat here yesterday. The 
temperature was above 90 the greater 
part of the day, and for one hour dur
ing the afternoon touched 95 degrees. 

Louisville—Yesterday was the hot
test of the year In Louisville. The 
maximum temperature, 100.7, was 
reached at 2:50 p. m. The highest tem
perature this summer before yester
day was 97. There were three prostra
tions. 

Pittsburg—Instead of going lower 
the thermometer jumped a point yes
terday, reaching 97 on the government 
building. Five deaths and six pros
trations are directly attributable to the 
hot weather. 

New York — Eleven persons died, 
here yesterday from the excessive 
heat which has been torturing human
ity in this vicinity for several days 
and still continues with little prospect 
of letting up. 

Cleveland—There were four prostra
tions from heat yesterday, one of 
which proved fatal. It was the hottest 
day of the present heated term. 

Philadelphia—The intense heat yes
terday resulted in five deaths and 
twenty prostrations. 

Milwaukee — Yesterday two deaths 
and one prostration, due to intense 
heat, were reported. 

ARMOR PLATE BIDS. 

Figures Submitted by the Bethle
hem and Carnegie Companies Are 
Identical. '• 
Washington, Aug. 12.—At the open

ing of bids yesterday at the navy de
partment for armor plate, the Bethle
hem and Carnegie companies Sub
mitted identical bids, each for about 
18,200 tons of the 36,000 tons adver
tised for at $490 for the thick >armor 
and $411.20 for the thin. The only 
other bid was from the Midvale Steel 
company, which proposed to furnish 
the whole amount of armor, without 
charging any royalty, on a sliding 
scale from $438 up. This company is 
unwilling to contract for less than 20,-
000 tons. 

BRYAN IN NEW YORK. 

Tiling; That Can Be Done Vnder 
Present CircnmataiiceM. 

Washington, Aug. 12. — In the light 
of the latest dispatch from Minister 
Conger, received by the state depart
ment through Minister Wu yesterday, 
the attitude of the administration is 
that there is but one thing to be done 
in the present circumstances, namely, 
to press on to the relief of the be
sieged garrison at Peking. This was 
made known after extended communi
cations between Washington and the 
president at Canton. The Conger dis
patch was accepted as showing con
clusive justification for the imperative 
demand of the United States sent to 
the Chinese government on Wednes
day night insisting that 

The Imperial Troops 

co-operate with the international 
forces in the rescue of the ministers, 
and until this condition, as well as the 
seecation of the bombardment, is fully 
conceded by Ghina, there is no other 
course open but to press steadily on
ward in the mission of relief. The 
text of Mr. Conger's message as given 
out by the'state* department is as fol
lows : 

"Secdetory • of State,- Washington: 
The tsung li yamun states to the 
diplomatic body that the various for
eign governments have repeatedly 
a:-'!a*d through the respective Chinese 
ministers that we immediately depart 
from Peking 

t'nder Suitable Escort. 

The yamun asks us to fix.a data for 
our departure and to make the neces
sary arrangements to do so. Our re
ply is that 'we will seek instruction 
from our governments, and that in the 
absence of such instructions we can
not quit our posts. 

"I must inform you that in order to 
insure our safe departure, foreign 
troops only can safely escort us, and 
they must be in sufficient force to 
safely guard 800 foreigners, including 
200 women and children, as well as 
3,000 native Christians, who cannot be 
abandoned 

To Certain Massacre. 
"We cannot accept a Chinese escort 

under any circumstances. All my col
leagues are dispatching the foregoing 
to their respective governments. Of 
the American marines, seven have 
been killed and sixteen wounded, 
among the latter Capt. Myers and Dr. 
Lippett, who are getting along well. 

—"Conger." 
The discussion with the president led 

to the determination to reply to the 
Conger message at once, and accord
ingly Secretary Root and Acting Sec
retary Adee conferred on the 

Terms of This Reply. 

The text was ready by 3 o'clock and it 
was forwarded late In the day. It was 
announced officially and positively 
that this message would not be made 
public, either in whole or In substance., 
It was made plain, however, that the 
message was sufficiently guarded as 
not to further increase the jeopardy 
of our minister in case the Chinese 
have access to our cipher. As to the 
terms of the message, they are be
lieved to make plain that this govern
ment will not advise, much less dlrec^ 
that Mr. Conger leave Peking under 
Chinese escort, when the Vnlnlster has 
advised Washington that this would 
mean certain death. / '<•' ?:;v,•' • 

Li's Appoint ementConflr me A. 
Brussels, Aug. .12.—'The foreign , of

fice has. received the following message 
from the .first secretary of .the; Belgian 
legation at Peking: ' 

''Shanghai, 'Aug. l(f.—An imperial de
cree names Ll Hung Chang £6 minis 
ter plenipotentiary to negotiate peace.' 

The foreign otnee hair also received 
from the Belgian minister at Peking 

Promises to Speak There Daring the 
Campaign. 

Chicago, Aug. 12.—W. J. Brian yes
terday promised Norman E. Mack of 
Buffalo that he would visit the State 
of New York and- make several 
speeches before the close of the cam
paign. The date of the beginning of 
the campaign was not definitely fix?d, 
but it will be between the middle of 
September and the middle of October. 
Mr. Bryan spent the greater part of 
the forenoon in consultation with 
numerous callers in his rooms at the 
Auditorium. At 11:30 he met Senator 
Jones, Mr. Stevenson, Charles A. 
Towne and other leaders at the head
quarters of the Democratic • national 
committee. 

Separator Burned. 
Red Wing, Minn., Aug. 12.—The sep

arator owned by Edward Bennefeldt 
and two and one-half stacks of barley 
on the farm of John Hoist, in the town 
of Hay Creek, about seven miles from 
here, burned to the ground. Sparks 
from the' engine caused the .fire. The 
Separator was valued at $700, with no 
insurance. The stacks were insured. 

Left Ilia Money Behind. 
Flandreau,. S. D., Aug. 12.—Alexan

der Coutts died at this plate at the 
age of eigiity-hine years.' iie had on 
his person at the time of his death 
over $2,000 in cash. In his early days 
he lived, in Eastern Iowa, where he in
vested in land when it was cheap. He 
came to this country about eight years 
ago. 

I 

Lightning; at Rnsby. 
Rugby, N. D., Aug. 12. — A heavy 

wind and rain storm, accompanied by 
a sharp play of electricity, touched 
this section. Louis Johnson, who was 
working on the farm of G. A. Ward, 
fifteen ' miles northeast of here, was 
struck and badly shocked. Three 
horses on the same farm were killed. 

Anti-Imperialist Convention. 
Boston, Aug. 12.—Credentials have 

been issued by the executive commit
tee of the Anti-imperialist league to 
more than 600 delegates to the conven
tion to be held in Indianapolis begin
ning next Wednesday. Boston and vi
cinity is to be represented by thirty 
delegates. 

His Head Crushed. 
St. Paul, Aug. 12.—Richard Peterson, 

an elevator boy at the Aberdeen hotel, 
was killed yesterday. His head was 
crushed between the wall of the shaft 
and the car. There were no witnesses 
to the accident, and just how the boy 
met his death is not known. 

Porte Again in Trouble; 
Constantinople, Aug. 12.—'The massa

cre of Armenians bXy Turkish troops 
in Asiatic Turkey has aroused the 
foreign ministers here and they have 
already made made representations to 
the porte demanding the punishment 
of the offenders. "c.-w 

Pardon Recommended. 
Pierre, 8. Di, Aug. 12.—The board of 

pardons, in session yesterday, recom
mended a ptfrdon for George W. Dick
son, sentenced from Codington coun
ty/ on a; charge of. criminal assault. 

mm ' • ! v i V: 
• -'ftpl--.Insnlted the. (fcp'een. .>••' -
Vienna; Aug.12.—For insultlng the 

new queen ot Sertrla Gen. Bellmarko-
witch, who, was one of the regents 
during the minority of King Alexan
der, Kfts been^ placed under arrest 

P 
kwm 

'Ms* 

. j Pofspned His Father./ , ' 
Winnipeg, Aug. J2.—Pavid Arthur 

Adams wafe- Krrks¥edv ££ lBr&ndon, 
charged with attempting to murder 
his father, Sheriff Adams of Blrtle. 
He resorted to poison. 

Pleree and Bio oi ,, Battle St Madlson. 
SqOare Garden la Which the Aff6H 

; ; Australian Proves the. ilest. Kan-
RuKlin Hands Ont So pie Taps* 

vThat Shake tip the Old! Ma> Con

siderably - That Terrible Solar 
Plexus-Blow Does the J : for the 

Ohloan—Takes Twelve Minutes to-
Come To. 

New York, Aug. 15. — Bob Fltzstm-
mons met -Gus Ruhlln, tbe Akron 
giant, last night before the Twentieth 
Century club at Madison Square Gar
den and won by knocking the Ohloan 
down and out In the sixth round. It 
was a fierce and bloody {tattle while It 
lasted, and at times It looked as If 
Ruhlln would get the better of the old 
man, but Fltzslmmons at The proper 
time would cut loose with his fearful 
body blow, which finally snuffed out 
the Ohio boxer's light. The betting all 
along had favored Fltzslmmons, many 
wagers at the rate of 100 to 80 on 
Lanky Bob being made. At the ring
side there was a flush of Ruhlln money 
which forced the odds to take a turn 

In Ruhlin's Favor 
at the rate of 100 to 90. This state of 
affairs did not last long, however, and 
by the time the men put up their 
hands for the opening round they 
were equal favorites, even money be
ing the rule. Fitzsimmons conceded 
about thirty-two pounds to Ruhlln, 
and this, in itself, was a serious handi
cap. But as the result showed, Fitz
simmons was equal to the task he had 
set himself and won out with the ter
rible solar plexus blow which, when
ever it landed, shook Ruhlln from head 
to foot. From the word "go" the men 
started In with hurrlcane-llke force. 
Both men were wild at times, but 
Fitzsimmons was always the quicker 
to steady himself. Ruhlin clinched a 
good deal and for three or four rounds 
was the aggressor, He landed some 
hard straight lefts on Fitzsimmons* 
face and swung his right to the body 
and head 

With Fearful Force. 
Several of these blows staggered 
Fitzsimmons. though none of them 
landed on the mark as Fitzsimmons 
was too shifty. At times both missed 
swings with either hands, but many of 
Ruhlin's were dodged in the cleverest 
manner. In the fourth and fifth 
rounds both men showed plainly the 
effects of the stiff and rapid work they 
had done in the preceding rounds. 
Both were tired and leg-weary, but 
Ruhlin showed up much the worse of 
the two. Just once -Fitzsimmons 
touched the floor, when he slipped 
down from a clinch at the end of a 
round. In the sixth round Ruhlin was 
slow in coming to time, while Fitzsim
mons jumped at his man. Fitzsim
mons got around Ruhlin and while 
the latter sent straight lefts for Fitz
simmons' head, Bob side-stepped 
safely and landed lefts on the body 
and right to the head. A regular vol
ley of lefts and rights on the neck and 
head with fearful effect and with 
blows on the solar plexus, Fitzsim
mons sent Ruhlin in a heap on the 
floor. This was the 

BeiglnnlnB of the End-
that soon followed. Ruhlin, after tak
ing nine seconds of the count arose to 
his feet groggy from the effects of the 
blow. Fitzsimmons knew he had his 
man and was ready for him. As soott 
as Ruhlin got on his feet Fitzsimmons 
rushed at him, sending two lefts.to the 
face and then sent his right with fear
ful force to the point of the jaw. Gus 
pitched forward as if struck with an 
ax and fell on his face to the floor, 
where lie was counted out and had to 
be carried to his corner. Wild'-scenes 
were then enacted -in and about ihe 
ring. It seemed as if every one in the 
building wanted to greet the winner 
or sympathize with the loser, and the 
police officers had a busy quarter of 
an houri-aai getting the people out of 
the building. Fitzsimmons left the 
ring five minutes after he had deliv-
ered_ the winning- : punch, but it took 
Ruhlin twelve minutes to come round 
sufficiently to be able to walk to his 
dressing room. 
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RELEASING PRISONERS. 

for Freedom Given to Make Room 
, lew Arrivals. 

San Francisco, Aug. 12. — The mili
tary prison on Alcatraz island has 
been overcrowded for some time past, 
and the constant arrival of soldiers 
with long sentences to serve has 
caused the issuance of an order direct
ing the commandant to release 5 per 
cent of the prisoners who have served 
any great portion of their sentences. 
This is in addition to those recom
mended by the bo'ard of clemency ap
pointed some days ago. The com
mandant at Alcatraz is directed to 
liberate five men each day in order 
to prevent the discharge of so many 
men, many of Whom are desperate 
characters. Maj. Oliver E. Wood bas 
assumed the duties of chief commis
sary of th$ department of California. 

.. Mrs. Craven Attain LOHCS 
San Francisco, Aug. 13.—Mrs. Nettie 

R. Craven has again suffered defeat 
in her battle for the millions of the 
late Senator James G. Fair. In a de
cision rendered yesterday Judge Troutt 
holds that she is not the widow of the 
deceased millionaire, and is not en
titled to allowance out of his estate. 
Judge Troutt declares the pencil deed» 
and the alleged will conveying to Mrs. 
Craven much of the late senator's'es
tate forgeries. 

Hotel Destroyed. 
Paris, Aug. 12.—The ;Hotel des Ter-

rasse, at Dinard, was completely de* 
stroyed by fire yesterday afternoon. 
Many Americans were among the-
sufferers, although no one was injured* 
The c^ilim adjoining jttie^hotel was> 
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London, Aug. 12.—IJ; , ls 'jierhi^taritlr 

rumored in LourenzoMarq\iez. accord*, 
ipg to a dispatch to the Dally 
graph "dated yesterday, 
Btey* 
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